PHILOS WINE WADE PRIZE

Defeat Zeugitahas in the Chicago Tournament

The Wade prize of $250 which was won by the University of Chicago, was in large measure owed to the men's hockey team which had a long string of victories during the winter. The team played with a spirit and determination that was creditable to all of them.

The game, which was played in the Chicago tournament, was very close and required great skill on the part of both teams. It was a thrilling game, and the outcome was decided by two goals in the last period.

Women Must Buy "Hot Dogs," Say Local Vendors

Only six or eight students have been interested in the University's hospital for the past year. Probably that is why the women's hospital must be prepared to pay some additional expenses.

The hospital is located on the campus, and its opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.

The hospital's opening was attended by a large number of students, who were eager to see what kind of care their peers would receive.

The hospital's opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.

More than 20 students have been interested in the University's hospital for the past year. Probably that is why the women's hospital must be prepared to pay some additional expenses.

The hospital is located on the campus, and its opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.

The hospital's opening was attended by a large number of students, who were eager to see what kind of care their peers would receive.

The hospital's opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.

More than 20 students have been interested in the University's hospital for the past year. Probably that is why the women's hospital must be prepared to pay some additional expenses.

The hospital is located on the campus, and its opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.

The hospital's opening was attended by a large number of students, who were eager to see what kind of care their peers would receive.

The hospital's opening was marked by the installation of several new medical staff members.
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This is a letter from the student loan fund to the dean of women in the form of advice on how to improve financial aid to students. The letter suggests creating a rummage sale to dispose of unwanted items and using the proceeds to fund scholarships. The dean of women is advised to consider the intrinsic value of the items being sold and to ensure that the sale is advertised effectively. The letter also mentions the desirability of being prepared and organized in handling financial aid transactions.

REGISTRATION MATERIALS
He needs in order to complete what is needed to make his registration complete. The letter advises the dean to consider the intrinsic value of the items being sold and to ensure that the sale is advertised effectively. The letter also mentions the desirability of being prepared and organized in handling financial aid transactions.

MAVRIAS
Shoe Shining and Billiard Parlor
Hat Cleaning and Blocking
"On Washington Street"

WILL IOWA, "an organ of correspondents," calls itself a reporter of what can be condensed into three words: "You must be prepared."
Extra Values in Women's Apparel

EVER SO MANY ECONOMICAL STUDENT GIRLS Have Been Waiting for Opportunities to Buy Beautiful Summer-Minute Apparel At
UNUSUAL SAVINGS Blooms and Petticoats Good quality, heavy satin petticoats and bloomers well made; all colors at $1.25—
86c.

Suits Take your choice of all full and winter suits, plain and fur trimmed, as follows: $14.98, $19.98, $24.98 and $29.98

Blouses Tailored wash and silk georgette blouses; special—
$1.98 and $3.98
Take your choice of fine silk blouses that sold to $15.00, at—
$6.98

All finest silk crepe blouses, etc., go now at—
ONE-HALF PRICE

Skirts Choose from our entire stock of fine wool skirts, plain and plaid designs that formerly sold from $10.00 to $18.50, at—
$5.98 and $7.98

Sweats Choose from our entire stock of heavy rope stitch sweaters, old gold, ideal for skating and sport wear. A few Tussoids in stock; all go at—
ONE-THIRD OFF

Blouses All finest wool and woolen blouses, colors navy, old gold and red—
ONE-THIRD OFF

For Coats All for coats go at—
$100.00, $125.00, $150.00, $175.00, etc.
AI winter for sets and pieces go now at—
ONE-THIRD OFF

PI Louisa. Delta Phi I. M. Best is entertaining Gordon 22, 1922, at 7:45, Friday night, at his home, 983 Meridian Street, Fort Dodge. There will be in attendance at this occasion: Margaret Bailey Al of Iowa City, Mrs. E. L. Reed of Des Moines, Ruth Wills Al of Iowa City, Verna King Al of New Castle, Pa., Rose Wood Al of Council Bluffs, Alice Smith Al of Davenport, Dora Fisk Al of Council Bluffs, Nada Howard Al of Atlantic, Irene Bristow Al of Sioux City, and Alice Engberg Al of Council Bluffs. Mrs. G. O. Marshall, sectarian, of the church, will be the speaker.

PI Beta Phi R. F. Martin and Aubrey Koiner, ch'm stunts comm., will be in attendance at the meeting of the Pi Beta Phi house of 732 State Street, Fort Dodge.

Kappa Omega Florence A. Lisle Al and Grace Marion of the Kappa Omega sorority have just come in to Washington, D.C., to attend the annual session of the National Council. According to Howard W. Fair, week-end assistant, business connected with the University.

Dean Sansour gave an address at a meeting of the Veterans of Foreign Wars on the campus of Washington State College, Tuesday night. He will return to Washington, D.C., again Monday.

HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL WILL BE HELD FEBRUARY 23

St. Cloud May Be In Before February 16, Boys Director Jones

The department of athletics of the University is on the alert for the arrival of the groups of the Iowa High School Athletic Associations which are scheduled to participate in the Annual Relay Carnival to be held in the new armory, February 25, 26, 27, at 7:00 p.m.

Plan Seven Events The events to be staged are classified as special events and a relay relay race. Under the classification of special events will be the following: 10-yard dash, 20-yard dash, 40-yard dash, 100-yard dash, 200-yard dash, running broad jump. Four combinations will form a medley relay team. The first combination race 2 laps (100-meter), second combination race 1 lap (100-meter), third combination race three laps (300-meter), and the fourth combination race 4 laps (400-meter).

Have Six-Y. Straightaway The dirt track is the same size, 1 1/2 miles in length, and the dirt track is straightaway. The long jump and broad jump will be ruled under outdoor conditions similar to those of indoor meets.

Gold, silver, and bronze medals will be awarded the winners of the first three places in the special events. Three sets of these similar medals will be given as prizes to the members of the teams winning first, second, and third places in the relay relay race.

The eligibility rules of the Iowa High School Athletic Association will govern the carnival. The respective eligibility forms may be obtained from Mr. G. E. Marshall, sectarian, of the church, and in receiving prior to February 14.

AFFER THE MOVIES

When you see some of these scenes where the tables are loaded and folks are enjoying their eating and drinking together and the girl by the side leads over and nudges your arm and nips—just make up your mind, young man, that she is thinking of

WHET'S and anxiously waiting for the show to close. The Bola and The Coldie and everything that Whet serves is the most appropriate way to complete the date with the young lady and make a good impression. If you do not finish up here the Young Lady will think you don't care.

Stop at Whet's
ENGLERT
"The Home of Big Pictures"
NOW SHOWING
MABEL NORMAND
in
"MOLLY O"
A Knockout for Fair

Proclamation
From Her Imperial Majesty
Queen of Sheba

WHEREAS: For many years past, in the great city of New York, her Imperial and Beautiful Majesty, Queen of Sheba, held Court Court before throngs of thousands of her devoted and admiring subjects who were enthralled by her great beauty and impresséd by the grandeur of her gorgeous regalia and magnificent court;

WHEREAS: In other sections of America many thousands of waiting and patient subjects waited and hoped to be able to meet her in the Royal Theatre at the time of her coming Engagement.

Now Know: That he has heard, with great joy, of Her Majesty's visit to the great university city of Iowa, and

WHEREAS: Her Imperial Majesty has heard, with great joy, of Her Majesty's visit to the great university city of Iowa, and

WHEREAS: In other sections of America many thousands of waiting and patient subjects waited and hoped to be able to meet her in the Royal Theatre at the time of her coming Engagement.

It is hereby proclaimed that Her Majesty will pay a visit to this great city of Iowa City, and

Garden
"Always a Good Show"

LAST TIMES TODAY
Thunderclap

The greatest race track drama ever filmed if you have not seen it, don't miss it. Admiration, 15c-30c.

Starting Sunday

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
RENTS FROM THE EXTENSION DIVISION

Lola G. Yerkes, public health nurse in the extensive divisions of the University of Iowa, has resigned her position to take up extensive work with the Michigan Agricultural College. Her new headquarters will be in Detroit.

Miss Yerkes has been engaged in follow-up work all over the state, in connection with former patients at the Children's Hospital of the University who were located under the provisions of the Perkins law. She has visited those children in their homes to determine whether or not their cases were progressing satisfactorily after they were discharged from the hospital.

DURITY DAVIS FINES
JAPAN LOVELY PLACE

Dwight A. Davis, Jr., business manager last year of the Daily Iowan, writes from Nagasaki, Japan, that teaching is a lonely business. He declares it is rather satisfactory to be in his new position. He serves as a teacher.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms, private home. Desirable location. Phone 2346.

FOR RENT—Private room and bath in private home beginning second semester. Phone 266.

WANTED—Rooms suitable for Club room's Address 9 East Market.

REWARD:—For return of hat owner offered, lost in men's gym, Wednesday afternon. Call 393. 86. STREET—By the week 85. Thrives on a day. Puritan Cafe, corner Lime and Market.


WANTED—A girl room for rent. Phone 2672.

TAKEN by mistake—Broadway over a week ago was doing Wednesday night. Call 3. 5836.

FOR RENT—Room for boys, mod. easy, reasonable. Phone 2151.

LOST—Here from glasses in thirteenth row. Finder phone 315. Martha Roland, reward. Phone 2151.

FOR RENT—Two modern furnished rooms for ladies. Phone South 1141.

REWARDED—Person to report other old jobs. Call 1946.

FOR RENT—Double room for girls. Call after five o'clock. 121 E. Newport.

FOR RENT—Modern room for room. 21 Court Street.

FOR RENT—Double room, 4 blocks from campus. Price 80. Inquire at Citizen's Bank.

REMEMBER:—We do multi. Photos in morning and night papers.

The Letter Shop, 9 North Clinton.

WANTED—Two or three men to do organization work in the State University. Rock Island, Chicago and St. Louis positions. Give qualifications and address. North Ridge Bank Co., 8th East, Des Moines, Iowa.

ENGLERT Theatre
ONE NIGHT
Monday, Jan. 16
CURTAIN RISES AT 8 P. M.

APRÓDITE
(From the Theatre Reinaissance, Paris)
Direct From One Entire Season at the Century Theatre, New York.

GREATEST SUCCESS AND MOST ARTISTIC
TRiumF Ever Known in History

The Daddy of 'Em All!

The Uncle Tom's Cabin of the Movies!

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
8th Wonders of the World

Plans Comp. Give

Strand Theatre
TODAY and TOMORROW
HERE WE GO AGAIN ON THE BIG STUFF!
Your old favorite of the Torchy Comedies as the star of a rollicking, racing romance Full of Speed, Laughter and Thrills
The Inimitable
Johnny "Torchy Hines"
as the irrepressible youth, chases sobs with laughter, suspense and thrills in his FIRST BIG SIX REEL whirlwind
"Burn Em Up Barnes"
Let her go! Step on the Gas. 2 Gallons hours entertainment for 15c—30c
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ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In Her Very Latest and Best Photoplay
"The Way of a Maid"
A clever comedy drama; a picture you will thoroughly enjoy

GOOD COMEDY TOPICS OF DAY FABLES ADMISSION 15c-30c PATHE NEWS CONTINUOUS SHOWS SAT. AND SUN. FROM 1:30 TO 10:45

COMING NEXT TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. The Most Popular Star on the Screen Today

BEAUTIFUL NORMA TALMADGE
In Her Latest Picture
"Love's Redemption"
You have seen many Norma Talmadge photoplays—but we don't think you have ever seen one quite as picturesque as this one.

STRENGTH THEATRE
"The Theatre With the College Spirit"
The Popular Screen Star ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
In Her Very Latest and Best Photoplay
"The Way of a Maid"
A clever comedy drama; a picture you will thoroughly enjoy

TODAY and TOMORROW
HERE WE GO AGAIN ON THE BIG STUFF!
Your old favorite of the Torchy Comedies as the star of a rollicking, racing romance Full of Speed, Laughter and Thrills
The Inimitable Johnny "Torchy Hines"
as the irrepressible youth, chases sobs with laughter, suspense and thrills in his FIRST BIG SIX REEL whirlwind
"Burn Em Up Barnes"
Let her go! Step on the Gas. 2 Gallons hours entertainment for 15c—30c